360 TRANSMEDIA

POB Production was founded in 2011 in Helsinki, Finland.
We have been developing Icebreaker Snow Adventures
IP for years and today we are expanding more operations
in the animation, publishing, gaming and licensing
industry – 360 Transmedia.
The long term goal is to make Icebreaker Snow
Adventures into an internationally recognised children
character brand and IP.
Link for TRAILER

EVERY DAY IS DIFFERENT
IN THE ARCTIC SEA!
Grab your insulated jackets and slip on those waterproof boots! It’s time to board young Icebreaker Snow!
With his best friends Icebreaker Storm and Icebreaker Atlas, pilot boat Twinkle and drone buddy Hiccup, and
with the grumbling assistance of Lighthouse Harmaja, Icebreaker Snow is ever ready to travel across the vast
Arctic Ocean on his exciting tasks and rescue missions!
When the alarm siren sounds at their home port at Juniper Point, these brave little boats set out to rescue
anyone in trouble! Whether it’s a tourist ship that has struck an iceberg and is sinking fast, a polar bear
trapped on a melting ice sheet or an oil tanker that is in danger of capsizing in a deadly Arctic cyclone,
Icebreaker Snow and his team work together to save the day!
Every new mission requires patience and trust between the friends, as well as knowledge of the seas, quickthinking and much ingenuity!
These colorful characters, with their delightful and distinct personalities, accept each thrilling mission with a
warm heart and lots of courage.

JUNIPER POINT
Juniper Point is the home of Icebreaker Snow and his icebreaker friends.
Juniper Point is right at the edge of Arctic Sea. It is possible to move from the
station and head north, south, east, or west to new tasks. Before entering the
archipelago and the high seas, ships must pass through and narrow high Juniper
Gate. Two lighthouses, Red Hat and Green Hat guard gates. Arctic Adventures
around the world starts from Juniper Point.

CHARACTERS
Main characters:
Icebreaker Snow
Drone Hiccup
Icebreaker Storm
Pilot boat Twinkle
Icebreaker Atlas
Lighthouse Harmaja

Side characters:
Icebreaker Castor
Icebreaker Pollux
Icebreaker Steel
Diver Rovi
Helicopter Harriet
Hydrocopter Harry
and much more

COMPOSITION
Behind next link you can hear the composition
made for Icebreaker Snow Adventures series. LINK.
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ANIMATION
ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
Animated Series
Icebreaker Snow Adventures 3D animated series goes
into icy and arctic conditions where each character has
their own colorful personality. Surrounded by Arctic seas,
foreign visiting ships and exciting missions offer
fascinating stories with a warm heart and lots of courage.
FORMAT:
GENRE:
EPISODE:
TARGET:
STATUS:
EXP. RELEASE:
PRODUCTION:

3D ANIMATED SERIES
ADVENTURE
52 x 11 MIN
4-8 YEARS
IN DEVELOPMENT
1st QUARTER 2023
POB Production Ltd. bRAND-WARD

To Icebreaker Snow Adventures TRAILER HERE!

GAMING
ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
Mobile Game
We are Super excited to announce that our Icebreaker Snow
Adventures mobile game is coming soon.
Our team is working hard to make sure the game is available in
the 2Q 2021. The game is expected to be fun for all ages, at the
same time making the characters of the story come in life on a
game.
PLATFORM:
GENRE:
TARGET:
STATUS:
EXP. RELEASE:
PRODUCTION:

iOS & ANDROID
ADVENTURE
6+
IN DEVELOPMENT
2nd QUARTER 2021
POB Production

GAMING
ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
VR Game
Icebreaker Snow Adventures going virtual! We are developing
now ”WOW” and physical experience with Icebreaker Snow.
Join exciting 3D adventure in the arctic environment
We are working hard to make that this amazing VR Game is
available in the 2nd quarter of 2021. The game is expected to
be something extraordinary and fun.
PLATFORM:
GENRE:
TARGET:
STATUS:
EXP. RELEASE:
PRODUCTION:

VR
ADVENTURE
6+
IN DEVELOPMENT
4th QUARTER 2021
POB Production

PUBLISHING
ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
Book Series
The Icebreaker Snow book series are about far more than
just a great story. We want to help kids learn about
innovation, values of life and loving nature.
At this moment we are already developing seventh part of
the series. Book series are published in Vietnam, India,
Finland, China, Russia and Indonesia. Many another
countries with negotiations in progress.
PLATFORM:
GENRE:
EPISODE:
TARGET:
STATUS:
EXP. RELEASE:
PRODUCTION:
READING:

eBOOKS, AUDIO, HARD COVER, PDF
ADVENTURE
PUBLISHED PART 1-6
5-9 YEARS
IN DEVELOPMENT
Part 7 4th QUARTER 2020
POB Production Ltd.
ENGLISH PDF EDITION

LICENSING
ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
Merchandise
Licensing is a big business worldwide and we are expanding
our horizons! The international potential in licensing products
and new characters to new market areas worldwide is
unlimited and new success stories are needed. A good
licensing offers all parties to build and create financial
success!
Through product POB’s licensing agreements, clients can
claim the rights to use the Icebreaker Snow Adventures brand
and trademark, use the illustrations, labels, as well as
audiovisual material in products, publications and marketing
campaigns. The Icebreaker Snow license owner maintains the
ownership of the brand and trademark and the licensee i.e.
client buys the rights to produce and sell products using the
brand and trademark only for a given time and specified
market area.
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ICEBREAKER SNOW ADVENTURES
IS SOMETHING EXTRAORDINARY!
“The Arctic day and night is always full of adventures and important rescue missions. The
goal of our animated series is to entertain children while teaching them wonderful life lessons
about the Arctic region, climate change, friends, happiness, positive feelings and the need to
care for each other. This series will give something new that has not been done before. We
have now put together a top team and I believe we will get this moving forward.,” said
Teemu Leppälä, the CEO of POB Production.

"Icebreaker Snow Adventures is something extraordinary. When I first time heard about
Icebreaker Snow Adventures it immediately woke up my interest. There was so much that
had not been told to bigger audience but should have been. The animated series is the best
way to tell and show children about the Arctic region through adventures. We are now
happy to be involved in this. It is great to be a part of such a unique story about Arctic
adventures, and we believe it will spark a lot of interest worldwide," said Jean-Philippe
Randisi, the CEO of bRAND-WARD.

CONTACT
FOUNDER & CEO
Teemu Leppälä
Founder, CEO
POB Production Ltd.
teemu@pobproduction.com
www.pobproduction.com

